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The show will go on in Country Club Hills this summer, though not without a few alterations in management and oversight at the city-
owned amphitheater.

The city council met Wednesday evening to determine the fate of the Southland landmark and decided that the summer concert schedule 
will go on as planned.

Aldermen said too much already has been invested in the season. The season kicks off Saturday with R&B legends The Isley Brothers.

Aldermen said they want a more hands-on approach to managing the theater — one of Mayor Dwight Welch’s favorite city amenities — 
from the council.

Ultimately, eight aldermen voted for continuing with the season, with Ald. Vincent Lockett (2nd), who in April unsuccessfully ran against 
Welch, and Ald. Leon Williams (2nd) voting against.

Three voted in favor of the season under the stipulation that a controversial booking agent not be paid for his services.

“The theater will never make money,” Williams said. “I know that, but what hurts me most are the lies, tricks and dishonesty that have 
occurred in the management of the theater.”

Lockett wondered aloud how the theater had managed to spend $280,000 of city money despite no budget being in place.

The council has yet to agree on a yearly budget and has been operating on a case-by-case voucher system of paying bills since the turn 
of the city’s financial year May 1.

Lockett offered his refrain on the project, stating that the city is not in the entertainment business, and suggested either privatizing the 
theater or turning it into a nonprofit venture.

Ald. John Edwards (1st) aimed some pointed questions regarding the use of seats set aside for dignitaries, specifically requesting the 
number of seats given to Welch.

The loosely regulated area of seating is offered to council members, local dignitaries, nonprofit organizations and members of the 
entertainment’s entourage. The management of the seats has become a point of contention in the council as there have been few direct 
answers on how exactly the fluid seating has been handled.

Tony Harper, a former theater staffer, said the mayor receives between 10 and 50 seats per show. Welch said he further distributes the 
seats to prominent citizens such as Louis Farrakhan and politician Emil Jones, as well as nonprofit organizations, including the Matt 
Welch Foundation.

Welch said the city makes money when considering ticket sales vs. payment of the acts, but allowed that the theater loses money on 
ancillary theater activities, such as the third-party sound provider, Sounds of Authority.

“Once I got involved and started looking through the contracts, I realized why they didn’t want us to get involved,” Ald. Steven Burris (4th) 
said.

Burris said his numbers show the theater loses around $700,000 a year.

Ald. Anthony Davis (5th) seemed to have summed up the evening’s consensus, saying, “The theater has been vastly mismanaged for 
years, but I believe moving forward, with the right checks and balances in place, it can survive.”

Reached by phone Thursday, Welch said, “Things are moving in the right direction” and declined to comment further.
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